
A4 Wooden Picture Frame For 50 Artworks Kids Art Display

RRP: $99.95

Showcase your child's artwork in style with these Randy & Travis

professional frames, designed to store up to 50 precious masterpieces.

Say goodbye to cluttered fridge doors covered in finger paintings and give

those cherished creations the beautiful frames they deserve.

As proud parents, we all face the same dilemma: a collection of artwork

and cherished photographs that we want to display. Often, we end up

using our fridge as an impromptu art gallery and our computers as digital

photo albums. Sadly, we rarely get to truly appreciate these treasures.

Our children's masterpieces often get lost or damaged, and our best

digital photos remain unshared. To address this universal problem, we

offer this range of front-opening frames that not only professionally

showcase artwork and photos, but also provide storage for up to 50

pieces in each sleek frame!

With these professional frames, you can proudly showcase your child's

artwork while keeping it safe and organised. Transform your space into a

gallery that celebrates your little one's creativity and preserves their

artistic journey for years to come.

These frames are perfect for displaying instructions, photos, artwork,

certificates, collages, and posters. Create a dynamic gallery of rotating

photos, information, and artwork in your home or office!

Key Features:Key Features:

Built-in storage: Display your latest print while conveniently keeping
up to 49 others behind it.
A4 size: Specifically designed for the most common paper and
photo-print sizes.
Front-opening: Easily add or change photos and artwork without
hassle.
Versatile hanging options: Can be effortlessly hung vertically or
horizontally with all the necessary hardware included. Additionally,
a kick-stand is provided for further display flexibility.
High-quality craftsmanship: Suitable for any home, office, gallery, or
hotel setting.
Professional touch: The acid-free white matting elevates any
artwork or photo, turning it into a true masterpiece.
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